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Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded D (supply witness details on rear) 

From 26 January 2015 to 7 July 2017, I was employed by the multinational security company G4S, 
working at Brook House Immigration Removal Centre (Brook House). From 6 March 2017 until 19 

September 2017, I was also employed by the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) as a 
specialist researcher working with BBC Panorama, assisting with Panorama's investigation into 
Brook House. During my time working for Panorama I was trained in, and subsequently unde1iook, 
secret filming and undercover reporting at Brook House. The product of some of that rep01iing and 

filming went on to be included in a BBC Panorama programme broadcast on 4 September 2017 
('Panorama: Britain's Immigration Secrets'). 

The purpose of this statement is to explain the background to my employment with the BBC, 

summarise how I undertook my reporting, and to describe a number of incidents I -was witness to in 

the course of my employment by G4S. 

BACKGROUND 

I started working for G4S on 26 January 2015, initially as an Assistant Custody Officer. Following 
completion of further training by G4S, I was promoted to the post of Detainee Custody Officer 
(DCO) in June 2015. I was based at Brook House throughout my employment with G4S apart from 
a period in March and April of 2016, where I was posted in Tinsley House IRC because of an 
outbreak of chicken pox[ _________ Sensiti-ve/frreleva-nt ________ \ in Brook House" .. 

'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

During my time working for G4S, I became concerned about the conditions in Brook House, and 
the attitudes and behaviour of some staff members there towards detainees. 

On 11 January 2016 I watched a BBC Panorama Programme called 'Panorama: Teenage Prison 
Abuse Exposed' which was broadcast on BBC One. The programme showed events in the Medway 

Secure Training Centre (Medway), in Rochester, Kent and highlighted abuse and mistreatment of 

young offenders by staff. I learned from the programme that Medway W_!l._8-_ __ <;!l_s_Q__l~l!l) __ py__G_4S.~ __ At~hat 
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Continuation statement of Callum Tulley Page 

here nigger, listen to me". At the time I did not process what he said as I was anxious about filming 
in riot kit. However since then I have had time to process this and I was offended by what he said 
due to the nature of its meaning. In the end we did not need to intervene as r-·-·i:i2-is-·-·1 was removed 
by the TNR T. '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·" 

John Connoly on a number of occasions has shown complete contempt and hatred towards the 
Detainees. About 3 shifts before I went undercover, Connolly ordered the strip search of a detainee 
for no real reason. Connolly said "Take his fucking clothes off'. The detainee was stripped of his 
clothing as DCO's stood around laughing at him. He was shown no dignity. John Connolly refened 
to him as a "Cunt." This verbal abuse towards detainees was commonplace in Brook House. 

On 8111 May 2017 I was sat in the E wing office with DCO Derek Murphy and a second DCO who I 
only knew as Jordan. Derek Murphy was relaying a story about a detainee who was refusing to pack 
his stuff up as he was about to be removed from the centre. He told us that the detainee had placed 
razor blades into his mouth, so Derek used a chopping motion with his hand striking the detainee 
around the neck area. I took this to mean that he used force to get the detainee to spit the razor 
blades from his mouth, however, it could have been taken that he just hit him. The method used is 
not taught in control and restraint so is not an approved technique. Any decision to remove items 
like this should be made by a manager and would be based on a dynamic risk assessment at the 
time. 
On 14111 June 2017 whilst on duty on E Wing, I was playing pool with DCO Daniel Lake. Dan told 
me that he had watched Sean Sayers, who is also a DCO at Brook House, backhand a detainee 
across the face. I took this to mean that Sean Sayers slapped a detainee with the back of his hand. 
Dan Lake did not go into any other detail. About one hour later I found DCO Sean Sayers in the 
staff room and spoke to him about what I had been told earlier. DCO Sayers in a very formal and 
black and white way said "I picked him up, took him into the room and fell on him accidentally, 
using his face to get up". The tone of his voice was very sarcastic and he was smiling. 
On 4111 July 2017 I was working my normal 13 hour shift. At some point during the afternoon a First 
Response was called to a self-harming incident. I arrived after about 30 seconds from when the 1 st 

Response was called. As I aITived I could see 3 or 4 other DCO'S stood outside the detainee's 
room, I knew the detainee as [~~~~~~~~j?.~8-~~~~~~~~~] The other DCO's were just looking at him. I could see 
that he had something similar to a thick lace tied around his neck. It was obvious that there was 
something around his neck and I could not understand why no one else could see it. A DCM __ l?X.~~~l!L_ 
at the time was Chris Donnelly. He was stood directly in front of me and had direct sight ofi 0865 ! 
Donnally said "There is nothing around his neck". I could not really understand why no o~e--couicr·" 
see the ligature around his neck. I was still stood outside the room, and yet I could see it clearly. I 
said "No, what's that tied around his neck". At this point Chris Donnally took his fish knife from 
his belt and cut the ligature off. I was stood about 2 meters away and could clearly see the ligature. 
r-0865-·i was lying on his front, head to the side, was motionless on the floor and appeared 
'uiicons.cious. I could see that the thick lace was tied to a TV bracket which would have been fixed 
to the wall around 7 feet up and would have held the TV which was also on the floor with the 
bracket. He tried to use the bracket to hang himself. Chris Donnally demonstrated hatred towards 
the detainees. I am sure he was intent on letting the detainee suffer. I would say that it was at least 2 
minutes between the first response being called and Chris Donnally removing t4ti.Ji_g~!yre from the 
detainee's neck. The nurse came in soon after to check him over. At this point! ___ Q.~§_5- ___ ! was sat on 
the bed. The nurse tried to establish why he appeared down, and Connolly just said "Were you 
trying to kil~.Y_ourselfl~.:..-·-·-·-'--''---·-·-..:-·-·-·, 
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